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New road to recovery?
Comment by Anex CEO John Ryan

The United Kingdom and Australia
have shared policy and drug program
delivery similarities over the past
two decades, particularly in blood
borne virus prevention through
needle and syringe programs.

It is therefore relevant for the thousands of people working
with illicit drug injectors across Australia to be mindful of UK
policy and service transformations toward what is known as
“recovery-oriented approaches”.

When the policy shifts in the UK were first mooted some
years ago, many in the harm reduction sector were alarmed
because it does place greater rhetorical and service emphasis
on abstinence.

At least one recently elected Government, in this case in
Victoria, has been considering how prevention and treatment
polices, funding and reporting can be more recovery-oriented.

As discussed in this edition of the Bulletin, recovery and harm
reduction measures such as needle and syringe programs are
part of a continuum.

This development hasn’t received much attention elsewhere,
but it should be assumed that if one jurisdiction is heading
in that direction – with potentially dramatic implications for
clients, organisations and staff – then others may follow.

Don’t abstain from

healthy debate
Professor Michael Farrell is the new head of Australia’s National Drug and Alcohol
Research Centre, having worked in the United Kingdom’s drug treatment sector for
decades. Professor Farrell told the Bulletin that recent shifts in the United Kingdom
toward “recovery-oriented” drug and alcohol treatment policies were an opportunity
for greater linkages between medical and psycho-social services, as well as for
improved treatment planning for clients.
The UK Drug Policy Commission brought
together disparate stakeholders to develop
a consensus position on recovery and what
it would mean for service reconfigurations
and outcome measurement.
Professor Farrell said the 2008 consensus
document “involved quite a bit of
consultation with stakeholders.
In my view, it was a very welcome
development to try to get a statement
together that drew from the many
different stakeholders and treatment
modalities and intervention modalities.”

Professor Michael Farrell,
Director of Australia’s National
Drug and Alcohol Research Centre.

Profile

One definition of recovery from that
consensus statement is: “The process of
recovery from problematic substance
use is characterised by voluntarilysustained control over substance

Robert Kemp
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use which maximises health and wellbeing
and participation in the rights, roles and
responsibilities of society.[1]”

Liverpool

Another definition, captured in a Scottish
Government report, defines recovery as:
“A process through which an individual is enabled
to move from their problem drug use towards a
drug-free lifestyle as an active and contributing
member of society.”
Significantly, those definitions – as well as that
from the United States’ Betty Ford Institute
Consensus Panel – do not exclude people who
are on opioid substitution programs such
as methadone.
Heather Pickard is the CEO of the Self Help
Addiction Resource Centre, an Australian
organisation that has had a recovery approach
for more than 20 years. She has welcomed
continued page 5

Walking towards
reduced stigma
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Glasgow

Cardiff

Three National Recovery Walks have
taken place in the UK, in Liverpool,
Glasgow and Cardiff

Harmaceutical
training
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Anex’s vision is for a society in which all
individuals and communities enjoy good
health and well-being, free from drugrelated harm. A community-based, not
for profit organisation, Anex promotes
and supports Needle and Syringe
Programs (NSPs) and the evidence-based
approach of harm reduction. We strive
for a supported and effectively resourced
NSP sector that is perceived as part of
the solution to drug-related issues.
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news briefs
Get the skinny
on Suboxone®

Bong ban
in Victoria

A new Suboxone® Sublingual Film dosage form
was listed on the Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme (PBS) for opiate replacement therapy
on September 1.

The sale, display and supply of bongs will be
banned throughout Victoria from January
1 next year. Minister for Mental Health,
Women’s Affairs and Community Services Mary
Wooldridge said: “While cannabis remains an
illegal drug, one of the commonly used methods
of consuming it – the bong – has been widely
available to buy.

Suboxone® Film is a new formulation of the
drug, having the same active ingredients
and doses as the tablets (buprenorphine and
naloxone in 2/0.5mg and 8/2mg preparations).

“Through making the display and
sale of bongs illegal, we’re taking
them out of the markets, off
the shelves and out of shop
windows. This will stop them
being seen as a normal retail item,”
she explained.

It is a lime-flavoured, orange-coloured strip
similar to a Listerine® breath strip that dissolves
under the tongue. It tastes better and dissolves
far faster than the tablets.
The film adheres quickly, forming a gel that is
difficult to remove after 30–60 seconds. This
rapid adhesion means that both supervision
time and the potential for diversion and misuse
should be reduced.

“We want to stop the confusing message that
while it’s okay to display and sell equipment
used for smoking cannabis, it’s illegal to smoke
it,” said Ms Wooldridge.

The Suboxone® tablet form will still be PBS
listed until September 1 2013.

9-0 Canadian
court ruling
for supervised
injection

Sexual dysfunction
in methadone clients
A recent Scottish study considered
whether the prevalence of
sexual problems (specifically
premature ejaculation, or
PE) is greater in men who use
opiates than it is among the general
population.[2] Sexual dysfunction was
defined as ‘ejaculation which occurs
within one minute of vaginal penetration
or within 15 thrusts. It examined the
rates of PE and other sexual dysfunctions
in 65 male methadone patients aged
25 to 48.
The study found that the prevalence
in that group of “current” PE (meaning
during the four weeks prior to being
surveyed) was almost three times that
reported in the general population.
Other types of sexual dysfunction are
highly prevalent in this group and, as
with PE, often remain undetected. Many

participants said they were reluctant to
engage in a sexual relationship because
of their PE, while a significant number
felt that heroin reduced the likelihood
of PE and other sexual dysfunction
occurring. They reported that the drug’s
perceived enhancement of sexual
performance could be a risk factor
for relapse into misuse.
The study emphasised that addiction
services, which are often the only
professional organisations involved in the
care of this constituency, should be more
aware of the problem, enquiring about
clients’ sexual difficulties as a matter
of routine and offering help if needed.

Citations for the edition are available online at
http://www.anex.org.au/new/publications/anex-bulletin

Canada’s Supreme Court has ruled 9-0 against
the national government’s attempts to close
the medically supervised injecting centre in
Vancouver. The unanimous decision made
September 30 means that the service in the
city’s inner east, Insite, can remain open. The
court ruled that not allowing the clinic to
operate under an exemption from drug laws
would be a violation of the Charter of Rights
and Freedoms.
The Conservative Canadian government is
opposed to the Insite operation; when it came
to power harm reduction was dropped from the
national anti-drug strategy.
Chief Justice Beverley McLachlin’s ruling stated:
“Insite saves lives. Its benefits have been proven.
There has been no discernible negative impact
on the public safety and health objectives of
Canada during its eight years of operation.”
Insite was established in September 2003 and
is operated by a non-profit organisation under a
special exemption from federal drug trafficking
and possession laws.
Citations for the edition are available online at
http://www.anex.org.au/new/publications/anex-bulletin
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Call out for
Anex Bulletin
correspondents
To ensure that the Anex Bulletin continues to be a
relevant resource for NSP workers Australia-wide,
we’re inviting YOU to be a frontline correspondent.
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Though not a paid role, being a Bulletin
frontliner represents a unique opportunity to
connect harm reduction issues to our national
readership. And we won’t be adding to your
workload – we’ll simply contact you every
alternate month to find out what’s going on
in your area.
We’ll handle the admin and put articles arising
from any contributions through the appropriate
approvals processes in each State and Territory.
If you are interested in keeping Bulletin
readers updated on local and emerging
NSP issues, please contact Jo Gillard via
j.gillard@anex.org.au

Content on the
Watching Thanh greet dozens of clients at a busy
inner-city primary NSP is to see an expert in action.
A young woman presses the buzzer on the outside wall of
the purpose-built NSP section of the health service. Thanh
flicks the switch to open the door, and, as the woman walks
two metres to the low reception counter, she puts in a
request and says hello to this familiar face.

Attitude to clients reflects parental values

In a matter of seconds his hands are flicking between a stack
of drawers, pulling out equipment.

“We were all concentrating on the client. As we did, someone
must have seen my phone behind the counter, leant over and
taken it,” he said.

“Do you want water with that?” he asks. “It’s not free but 50
cents. Or, you can take the Sharps container and fill it up over
there from the tap. It’s purified water.”
Twenty seconds later, a man walks in and picks up a two-pack.
He only has a 10-dollar note, which he happily hands over in
exchange for his 50c ampoule of water. The $9.50 “donation” will
go into the kitty to help offset the occasional freebies Thanh gives
clients who are clearly short of a dollar.
Another client walks in and says to Thanh, “Hey, bro, there’s a
guy outside scratching around on the ground as if he’s looking
for something.”
Thanh, half concerned the man may be searching for hidden
product, quickly pops outside. “Can’t have any dealing around
here. Better check it out just in case.” On his return he says,
“No problems. The bloke had a bit of a mental issue. He had
some rocks on the ground and was saying, ‘These are my rocks’,”
he smiles.

Thanh recently had an experience that tested his own nonjudgmental values. His expensive mobile phone was stolen by
a client while he was helping to care for another client who
had overdosed.

“Other clients have told me who it was.”
Thanh added that some of those in the know had asked him if
there should be some kind of justice meted out. Their view was
that it was morally wrong to steal from a service specifically set
up to assist drug-affected clients.
His answer was an emphatic “no”, even though the incident made
him angry and disillusioned for a week or so.
“It was frustrating. It was hard not to feel disillusioned for a while,
not because of the money, but because the phone had photos and
videos of my partner and daughter. All those memories stolen. But
I put that aside because I understand people sometimes can do
stupid things,” he said.
Thanh’s open, friendly and easy-going manner with clients reflects
his parents’ education, values and religious outlooks, as well as
their experiences during war and resettling in a strange land,
he said.

Thanh says that amongst the ‘Asians’ – and especially the Vietnamese – the heroin was
always premium quality. They had developed a way to turn it into compressed blocks.
This suited the practice of smoking, where they would heat it underneath foil and inhale
the fumes (known as chasing the dragon).

options. You can either be a user, a seller or part of bringing drugs
in by getting your visitors or relatives to smuggle it,” he said.
In other words, he was going to be involved in either drug
trafficking, trading or consumption. Unless he wanted to be
a newcomer in a prison with little or no “support” in the yards,
he needed to find a role.
Thanh said the Vietnamese (older, from South Vietnam)
controlled the heroin trade, although he points out that northern
Vietnamese (more recently) were responsible for marijuana.
Other nationalities dominated other drugs.
He told the Bulletin that it was foolish for anyone to think that
some prison guards were not part of the drug trade inside prison.

Clean and keen to help
After years of hearing promises that he would get off drugs and
clean up his act, Thanh’s parents were sceptical when he began
volunteering at Open Family, and then later working in an NSP.
“When I got a gig at the NSP, Mum and Dad didn’t say anything.
They probably didn’t believe me. Relatives and friends worried
that I would go back because I’d be around people who use. It
has taken a long time, but I’ve been able to get out of those old
networks, away from friends who still use and would invite me to
try again.
“Being off drugs motivates me to help others, and it reminds me
to not use again.”
A fit looking man in his late 30s walks in, clearly in the mood for a
chat. He’s a carpenter and in this transaction only wants “a single”.
He says to Thanh, “I dunno, mate. I work, have a wife and a kid
and a good job. Busy as anything. But, every once in a while, I just
get the urge to have another dabble, just can’t seem to get rid of
it. It’s like, I don’t use, but once the housing payments are made
and all the bills paid, I just put a little bit of money aside each
week and a few mates and I go on a ‘fishing trip’. You know what
I mean?”

Thanh is in recovery and knows about the overlap between
mental health and drug issues. The 28-year-old, whose family
came as refugees from southern Vietnam, is now on Suboxone®
as well as other medications for serious mental illnesses.

“My mother is very well educated and values education, and Dad
was a security officer in the Air Force during the Vietnam War. He
was put in a re-education camp after the war for some years, and
they escaped in a boat. We got to Thailand.

He works part-time in the NSP, having started as a volunteer with
Open Family, a busy community-based agency assisting hundreds
of people on Opioid Replacement Therapy (ORT).

“They were resettled in Australia, and became the first
Vietnamese refugees to be sent to Tasmania.”
His family’s arrival in Tasmania was big news in the press.

“Bro, have you spoken to someone, had a talk with a counsellor?”
he asks, to which his outgoing client responds, “Mate, they write
books about me going through counselling.”

Thanh grew up in an area notorious for heroin in the mid-1990s
and became part of a serious Vietnamese gang in his teens. With
that came an introduction to heroin in the period when the
Vietnamese were revolutionising packaging the drug and making
significant inroads into the importation and trafficking markets.

Thanh said his parents brought him up to “not look down on
others, and that Australia has helped us, so we should help others.”

“Well, any time mate you want to talk, you know we are here
for you,” Thanh replies.

Students at that time received plenty of school-based drug
prevention messages from teachers and visiting police officers,
and Thanh was warned off drugs by his parents.
“But having cousins who were using heroin made me curious.
People told me not to, but you’ve got your friends who are your
age and they say ‘try it, it feels good’. What do you do when you
are young? Listen to your parents or your mates? Before school,
at school, after school, you hang out with them. You just go home
to your parents at night,” Thanh said.
When he was 14 he was allowed into a “gang”. “I was younger
than them, so I suppose I was trying to show off, trying to prove
myself. You think about money, image. I was introduced to it so
easily. It destroyed my life.”
Thanh says that amongst the “Asians” – and especially the
Vietnamese – the heroin was always premium quality. They had
developed a way to turn it into compressed blocks. This suited the
practice of smoking, where they would heat it underneath foil and
inhale the fumes (known as chasing the dragon).
“Heroin had always been in powder, never in blocks. The
Vietnamese turned it into blocks because it’s better for
transportation – it doesn’t spill out.”
Organisers would take imported high-grade heroin and set up car
jacks to compress it.

It is then that Thanh’s own experiences come to the fore.
He listens first.

Prison and religion
Thanh’s father is Catholic and his mother a Buddhist. Thanh
himself is a Christian, and says his spirituality – as well as ORT
– is vitally important to his abstinence from drugs. He became
familiar with the principles of “born again” Christianity through
a colleague, who regularly encouraged him to consider it.
But it was during a stint in custody that the penny dropped
for him.
“There are a lot of older, more experienced guys in prison who
have become Christians. One day I was in there (an assessment
prison), and a few of the old-school guys took me aside and said
‘Listen, you’re still young. Don’t end up like us. You’ve got time to
get out of all this.’ When they started telling me how religion had
helped them, it made me realise I should consider it seriously,”
he said.

Drug markets in prison
By the time Thanh ended up in a medium-security prison on
drug-related charges, he was well connected to the “original”
Vietnamese gang generation who were also incarcerated. His
integration into the drug trafficking system within prison was
immediate.
“As soon as you get there they (other Vietnamese) want to talk to
you for a few minutes, to check you out. Then they tell you your
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Recovery Walks in the UK

Walking towards reduced stigma
Associate Professor David Best headed up research at England’s
National Treatment Agency and is one of the leading proponents
of moves toward recovery-oriented treatment models. He was
instrumental in shaping Scotland’s policies, which embrace
recovery philosophies. Now with Turning Point Drug and Alcohol
Centre in Australia and Monash University, he is observing
developments in Victorian drug policy that appear to reflect
directions taken in the UK. This has potential implications
for drug treatment and harm reduction policies elsewhere in
Australia and is a complex issue that needs to be unpacked.
Professor Best speaks to the Bulletin about recovery in the UK.
About recovery and its recent genealogy
“With the advent of the Coalition government
in the UK there was a move to a fundamentally
new type of drug policy. I contributed in part
to this, partly driven by a desire to reinstate
residential rehab in a viable form of treatment.
One of the things that has resulted is a very
polarised and anxious treatment workforce
who are concerned that recovery is really a
hooded term for promoting abstinence as the
only option, in a wider Conservative agenda of
localism and self-determination.
There has been a real concern that harm
reduction and recovery have been set up as
polar opposites, and that recovery is just a cover
for mutual aid-based abstinence drives.
For me, that is not true. I believe harm reduction
and recovery are predicated in the same basic
principles of community-based interventions:
quiet choice, quiet empowerment and an
underlying assumption of developmental
processes of change. So, whether you do or
don’t have abstinence-oriented treatment as
your last step, certainly one of the first steps is
to get people sufficiently safe, well, free from
acute housing problems and from physical and
mental health problems. That allows them to
start making essential choices about quality
of life.
I see recovery defined as a sense of hope,
purpose, belonging and, of course, a sense of
identity. There is certainly nothing there that
wouldn’t fit with needle exchanges, naloxone
provision and many other aspects of harm
reduction.
How is the situation in Scotland different
from here?
There is a slightly different agenda and political
situation in Scotland, where the Scottish
National government has promoted a recovery
agenda that is less based on residential rehab
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and the notion of abstinence-oriented therapy,
and more focused on the mental health
recovery movement, which I know is much more
prominent in Australia.
The (UK) Road to Recovery strategy was driven
by the success of the Scottish Recovery Network
for mental health as a way of effectively trying
to promote hope through therapeutic services
and to more effectively engage individuals in
treatment with activities and support systems
in the local communities.

to support each other. And doing it through this
very public act of a walk is a great way to raise
public consciousness that people do come out
the other end, and also to provide social and
safe support networks.
Could you see it working in Australia?
Absolutely it could happen in Australia. When
we started off in Barnsley, people said ‘Look,
it’s a small town, a small-town mentality’ and
‘nobody would be interested – people wouldn’t
want to break their anonymity or be seen by
their neighbours’. But we had people who were
on methadone scripts or who were abstinent
and in mutual aid fellowships taking part
alongside workers.
For ages in the UK the treatment services have
been plagued by a kind of bleak pessimism of
‘the best you can hope for your clients is to keep
them alive, keep them out of jail’ and to push
that agenda that says ‘well, we don’t really want
people to change our job, which is just to kind
of support them making that choice.’ Well the
change agenda allows people to make those
choices, but also allows workers to come out
and say ‘Actually there is a clear benefit for me
and for everybody else in this kind of hopebased approach.’
To what extent is it partly public relations?

Can you discuss localism?
One of the primary drivers in England has been
a decentralisation, which I think is fairly standard
for Conservative governments.
The determination of policies isn’t local but how
they choose to pursue them is locally set. They
are saying ‘you have to do this but how you go
about it is up to you’.
One of the big criticisms of previous policy in
England was that it was too much about micromanagement. A centralised body called the NTA
(National Treatment Agency) implemented
drug policy, with nine regional offices and 149
local offices called Drug Action Teams. It created
this huge and costly architecture, effectively of
performance management. One of the points
of localism is to scrap that model.
How did The Walk for Recovery come about?
There have been three National Recovery Walks
in the UK, in Liverpool, Glasgow and Cardiff.
Both Cardiff and Glasgow had just over 1500
people taking part. The walks were part of a
weekend of celebrations and were much more
like a festival or a carnival.
The vast majority of people who participated in
and organised the walks were in recovery from
alcohol or drug problems. Why would they do
it? My conceptual model is that recovery is a
form of social contagion that challenges stigma
and discrimination by getting people together

Absolutely. Part of it is very much trying
to challenge all those stigma stories about
‘addiction is all about junkies and needles and
messing up kids’. Part of it is about trying to
develop a research agenda, a knowledge base
for this work. It’s also about the pressure group
component. When we did the Glasgow Walk we
had the Communities Minister for the Scottish
Government and representatives of the other

meaningful and useful things in their own
lives and communities. That sense of purpose
and belonging and pride is really what I think
recovery is fundamentally about for people.
Examples from United States’ organisations
which have made the transition to recoveryoriented approaches suggest there is significant
systems-level change required.
In each case study, they talk about a five-toten year model for systems change. There are
relatively nicely evidenced models of how you
go about this. For me, to instigate this change
in the UK we have gone for a very explicit
three-tier approach with community-level
activity, strategic vision and leadership from
commissioners and senior people; and you need
a culture change in workforce and professional
practices. The terms I use for those who will
bring that about are Strategic, Therapeutic and
Community Champions.
To briefly talk about Victoria, the point about
how those changes happen locally requires
some visionary leadership. I think there are some
signs from the discussions I have had around the
reform agenda and around the new Victorian
drugs strategy that some of these are beginning
to permeate, so I think this work is going to start
taking root.
Is it resource intensive to achieve the change?
No. The argument has always been that recovery
would be lovely, but it’s too expensive. Well, that
is simply not true. You are relying on something
called Asset-Based Community Development
whereby you develop and derive assets from
the community itself rather than adding a
whole load of extra professional things into it.
It is not completely resource-neutral, because
any change requires some pump priming

One of the primary drivers in England has been a decentralisation,
which I think is fairly standard for Conservative governments.
three main political parties all taking part.
Well, that is very much about saying, ‘there is
a PR component to it, but another component
is developing an identity as a legitimate
pressure group. It’s kind of like (what) many of
the user involvement groups have attempted
at various points.
Can you talk about hope?
For me this is about quality of life. The recovery
agenda doesn’t rest on the assumption that
addiction is a bundle of pathologies that
professionals have to treat. One aspect of the
mental health recovery agenda that is very
clear (and you see it with people in addiction
recovery) is that people may not stop using
drugs, but it doesn’t mean that they should be
stigmatised, labelled and barred from doing

and resourcing. However, governments and
politicians like this agenda because it is cheaper
in the long term.
Is it achievable?
The question of what is achievable is
determined by how you build up that network
of people who are committed to the agenda
and how you start shaping up what your goals
should be. As a model it is eminently achievable,
and what the real model is about is to say
‘can we create meaningful worlds of pre-care
and aftercare that are outside formal treatment
services that supplement and enhance
their gains?’”

A new advocacy and resource
network, the UK Recovery Federation
(UKRF), has been formed.
It comprises long-time experts
and policy makers in treatment,
needle and syringe programs and
harm reduction generally.
The UKRF Recovery Principles are:

Don’t abstain from healthy debate
continued from page 1
emerging policy developments that give greater attention to the
potential for abstinence, but stresses that recovery need not be
about abstinence in the traditional sense.
“For some people, stabilising on pharmacotherapy and engaging
in activity that brings about an increase of self-esteem or
connectedness is very much recovery for that person. Another
individual may decide that they don’t want to use alcohol or
drugs or any other form of substance for a period of time. That’s
their personal goal, their form of recovery and we support that.
We don’t define recovery as abstinence (only),” said Ms Pickard.

He gave an example from the
correctional system: “Say you are in
prison, and you started on methadone in
there. Then you come out and go into a
treatment program, but after six weeks
you leave it. You disappear. Next thing
you’re back in prison and you go through
the same thing and there is nobody
asking ‘is there some other way we can
do this?’”

Professor Farrell believes that the apparent paradigm shift
towards recovery-oriented systems could be a “helpful prod” to
ask “what resources are required; is the quality good enough; are
people’s broader needs – psychosocial and development – being
met?” He concludes: “I think in a lot of instances you’d probably
find they are not.”

It may not require substantial changes,
but could, he believes, “be incorporated
within a simple quality framework, where
you are looking at quality of treatment
outcomes and key benchmarks around
reasonable parameters.”

Ms Pickard said it was “exciting” to see recovery being given
greater attention, but pointed out that it was vital that “when we
see reform on any level, that we acknowledge the wonderful work
that was done in many sectors that may not have been described
with that form of ‘recovery’ language in the past.”

He said these are not new issues
and the wheel need not be reinvented.

Terminology and sub-sectoral cultures could blur the common
ground between treatment and harm reduction measures such as
needle and syringe programs, she said.
“Don’t think that recovery is only at the shiny end where people
are publicly speaking about change transformation. That’s
fabulous, but there is also valuable recovery content in a person
who is visiting a needle and syringe/primary health care service.
At primary NSPs “they can have health care interventions,
knowing that if they are ready, they can get referrals into
other services for further support. Importantly, they can have
a conversation with a person who values them and gives them
respect,” Ms Pickard said.
“And that there is a GP attached to a primary health care clinic
who can address some of their healthcare needs. I see that as very
valuable form of recovery for that individual at that point. That is
okay if they are getting improved life experience in some form.”

A consistent message
Professor Farrell added that there had been concern that the
recovery rhetoric could polarise drug treatment and intervention
fields, whereas it was important for the sector to have a
consistent message “about the potential benefits to the individual
and the community of treatment and harm reduction”.
While Professor Farrell regards the shift in focus as positive for
reinvigoration and re-thinking approaches or systems structures,
he cautioned, “We need to look at the available data, where
the risks are and where we have clear evidence of the types of
benefits that can be delivered by certain types of treatment.”
The review of the UK evidence concerning effectiveness of
recovery-oriented treatment programs led by Professor David
Best (see page XX), found that published evidence was “limited”
and based mainly on alcohol research.
Professor Farrell said that in fact people do move between and
across drug treatment and intervention modalities. Therefore,
ways to tie different services together and better cater for
“treatment journeys” should be improved. He asserts that this
“could be around communication, interagency linkages, shared
information and particularly case management and case review.”

Ms Pickard envisaged that alcohol
and other drug treatment organisations
operating in recovery-oriented
frameworks more formally would be
required to have “a much stronger focus
on identifying positive change in a
person’s life – identifying that with
the person – and being accountable for
some level of achievement in that area.”

1. Recovery lies within individuals and communities
and is self directed and empowering
2. Recovery lies within our “connectedness” to others,
is holistic and has many cultural dimensions
3. Recovery is supported by peers and allies
within communities
4. Recovery involves the personal, cultural and
structural recognition of the need for participative
change, transformation and the building of
recovery capital
5. Recovery involves a continual process of change
and self-redefinition for individuals, organisations
and communities
6. Recovery challenges all discrimination and
transcends shame and stigma
7. Recovery emerges from hope, gratitude, love and
service to others
8. There are many pathways to Recovery and no
individual, community or organisation has the right
to claim ownership of the “right pathway”
9. Recovery exists on a continuum of improved health
and well-being
10. Recovery transcends, whilst embracing, harm
reduction and abstinence-based approaches
and does not seek to be prescriptive
11. Honesty, self-awareness and openness lie
at the heart of Recovery
12. Recovery is a reality.

She predicted stronger acknowledgement
that peer support and self-help were
“beneficial, credible supports” for people
aspiring to change.
Long-time UK harm reduction worker and researcher Neil Hunt
told the International Harm Reduction Conference earlier this
year that the rise of recovery was fostering a form of regeneration
amongst the sector.
Mr Hunt said it was initially thought that recovery only stood
for strident abstinence-based philosophies and that opioid
substitution therapy (OST) and needle and syringe programs
would be regarded as contrary to the notion of recovery.
“People whose lives have been stabilised for many years and
whose health has improved have seen this as a very serious
threat,” he said.
However, upon engaging with pro-recovery people and groups, it
was apparent that on the whole they were generally supportive
of harm reduction and recognised that OST and syringe programs
had important roles to play.
The shift in approach requires new ways of thinking, he said.
“Certainly the understanding of recovery that I had a few years
ago should be put in the dustbin because it is foolish – it does
not recognise a lot of the opportunities and possibilities that
currently exist.”

Recovery - common sense
Professor Farrell said that in the lead-up to the election of the
UK’s Coalition government, many – including those in the harm
reduction sector – were concerned. However, he said, the new
policy direction had been “quite sensible”.
Indeed, Mr Hunt felt that an outbreak of “common sense” was
occurring. “There is more and more dialogue across different

perspectives. Everybody is understanding that we should be
better supporting people who decide they want to be drug free.”
Ms Pickard said that “it’s a disservice to our clients to get
caught up consistently in polarising and getting ourselves
safely entrenched in a position. We should be non-static in our
responses to this service user client group because they are nonstatic… our service users say, ‘Oh, for God’s sake, is this about you
guys or is it about us?’”
The frequent use of the term “hope” within recovery discourse
sometimes raises eyebrows amongst alcohol and other drug
sector people who are sceptical or suspicious about what recovery
may mean for those clients contemplating reduced substance
misuse or abstinence.
It was important to remember that hope can be relative, where
for one person or family small changes can be remarkably
significant and inspiring.
Attempting to measure all people in the same way would be
“a disaster” as it would lead to a prescriptive approach, explained
Ms Pickard.
“I remember working with a young man who started to develop
hope that his arm would not need to be amputated, despite the
huge open wounds from the kind of injecting practice he was
engaged in,” she said.
“He started to get hope that the (safer injecting) practice he was
being taught and supported to put in place meant that he would
not lose his arm.” Ms Pickard said.
“It was extraordinary, and it made me challenge my thinking. I had
hope for him; I wanted him to go to school etc, and his hope was
that he would keep his arm. And he did keep his arm by the way.”
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East Africans from Tanzania, Zanzibar, Kenya, Seychelles and Mauritius visited
Australia in July for a four-week program looking at both alcohol and drug use
and at ways of promoting related harm reduction.
The following is the viewpoint of Seychellois Ben Vel
on the situation in his island nation and on what he
learned in Australia.
Can you briefly describe the current drug
situation in your country? What are some
of the emerging problems?
Legal drugs: Alcohol is a major problem, especially the homebrewed varieties. These are regularised in Seychelles, with some
125 legal vendors and outlets. There are, however, an estimated
800 illegal outlets. A small survey in 2003 by the main drug
control body – The Drug and Alcohol Council – found some 326
illegal vendors. There are six main local manufacturers producing
some 26 different products – and that’s in a population of 86,000
people (though it should be noted that tourism brings in 150,000
people annually). Alcohol can be linked to about 150 deaths per
year. In our male medical wards, 70 per cent of patients have
diseases linked to alcohol abuse.
Illegal drugs: The situation has evolved from mostly cannabis to
heroin, ecstasy and, to a lesser extent, cocaine. It is estimated that
there may be as many as 2000 injecting drug users. (A snowball
survey, conducted in June and July this year, should indicate the
accuracy of that estimate.) There have been curious deaths at the
main hospital in Seychelles linked to both mismanaged overdoses
and undiagnosed and untreated endocarditis. The usual problems
of sex work and transactional sex involving men and women are
also indicative of a major drug issue.

Can you describe the drug policy environment?
The main policy document is the Seychelles National Drug
Control Master Plan 2011–2015. However, it is virtually ignored
and the focus is on supply reduction. In 2009 a new police unit,
headed up by Irish police officers, was formed – the National
Drug Enforcement Agency (NDEA). It concentrates on small
drug dealers and users, making numerous arrests under dubious
circumstances. These barely make a dent in the supply of drugs
nationally.
Recently, high-level committees have been formed under the
banner of launching a “Renaissance Morale”. Their focus seems to
be on custodial rehabilitation centres on one of the archipelago’s
many islands. There is a lot of hesitation at the policy makers’
level about confronting the issue of IDUs and the consequent
public health problems; hence, harm reduction is not discussed
openly enough.
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Harm reduction services are often established to prevent
HIV spreading from drug users into the “general population”.
However, the advocacy may need to be different in countries
with generalised (and even widespread) epidemics. What are your
thoughts on this, and what do you think the smartest advocacy
tactics and messages are?
The prevalence of HIV and AIDS is low in the Seychelles, about 0.6
per cent of the general population. It is a concentrated epidemic.
The RDS (Respondent-Driven Survey on MSMs and IDUs) should
provide some better data. The Mode of Transmission Study is also
being conducted at present.
Advocacy needs to focus on the following:
(a)	The public health issue – how the epidemics of HIV and
AIDS and hepatitis C may affect the general population if
nothing is done
(b)	The economic issue – Seychelles as a tourist destination
is already suffering from spates of thefts on beaches and
in hotels. Helping reduce the problems associated with IDU
can only help the tourist industry, which is the bread and
butter of the economy
(c)	The country’s image – with approximately 2000 IDUs in
a population of about 23,000 young people, the prevalence
may be one of the highest in the world. That is a shame for
a country that prides itself on a clean image in terms of both
the environment and social harmony
(d)	The potential for remedial action by foreigners – the role
of foreigners in influencing policy is still very strong
in Seychelles. Nepalese Gurkhas guard incarcerated Somali
pirates; Irish police officers head up the NDEA, as do
Australians the Trades and Taxes Department. A strong push
from some influential foreigners might just do the trick.
Using the issue of human rights as an advocacy angle will not
work in Seychelles, for a variety of reasons.

Are there any particular cultural/religious factors
to be considered?
A major factor is the strong opposition of the Roman Catholic
Church (90 per cent of the population is Catholic) through
the National Inter-Faith Committee, which, in 2010, sent a
position paper rejecting needle and syringe programs and opioid
substitution therapy to the President. While mental health and
medical professionals generate positive attitudes, they are weak
in terms of influence and power, and are entirely reliant on the
government for employment.

What impressed and/or surprised you during
your visit to Australia?
The role of the state and federal governments in funding the
various HR measures and facilities. Moreover, the prevailing
attitude was “nothing for us without us”, which reflects the clear
engaging roles of communities in the design of programs, policy
development and service delivery, e.g. Men Who Have Sex With
Men, IDUs and youth. Those are best practices that should be
promoted in Seychelles.

What is the state of intervention preparation at
present? What are the biggest obstacles to advocacy,
funding and capacity building?
The main two measures being discussed in the “Renaissance
Morale” are custodial rehabilitation and drop-in centres for IDUs.
The biggest challenge is to get the government to say yes to
starting harm reduction, even as a pilot project. NGOs in this field
are also weak and depend on international donors for project
development and implementation.

What new practices/knowledge are you hoping
to implement in your own country?
Certainly the involvement of beneficiaries in program design,
delivery, monitoring and evaluation. Also, advocacy in the media
(I have been invited through the Seychelles Media SubCommittee to help develop some program ideas to present
to the Minister chairing the “Renaissance Morale Committee”).
I have taken back some 15kg of materials from Australia that
I will distribute to the Communicable Disease Control Unit,
AIDS Control Programme and to NGOs working in the field
of HIV and AIDS.

Can you talk about cultural diversity and
how that will need to be handled in potential
programming, monitoring etc., including on
the demand reduction side?
Seychelles tends to be homogenous in culture, even with its
various ethnic groups such as Africans, Europeans, Chinese,
Persians and Indians. It is more likely religion that needs to be
considered when doing advocacy. However, even in the InterFaith Committee, there is some dissension as the Seventh Day
Adventists are not completely against HR.

Profile:

From the land
of the long white cloud

A hint of frustration comes over
Queensland Health’s most senior
harm reduction official, Robert Kemp,
when the topic of e-technologies in
workforce development and service
delivery is brought up.
Mr Kemp sees use of technology as being
an area where harm reduction is moving
too slowly. To him, that indicates a sense
of complacency.
“It’s extraordinary. We should be doing a lot,
lot more of what we do electronically,” he
insists. “Anybody under the age of 30 is native
to these technologies, which we really haven’t
engaged or made much use of, despite the fact
that they’ve been around for years. I mean, how
many harm reduction (phone) applications are
there? None that I know of, yet this is stuff that
people use on a daily basis.”
In September 2000, Mr Kemp made the move
from New Zealand to Brisbane to begin work
with Queensland’s harm reduction program.
By the time he arrived, the heroin glut had
virtually run its course. “New Zealand never
got that glut in the mid-to-late 1990s,” states
Mr Kemp. “Instead, the country explored early
pharmaceutical misuse on a major scale. What
we were used to dealing with was people
manufacturing home-bake (the diversion
of morphine), which prepared me for the
pharmaceuticals issue that we are dealing
with in Australia now.”
Mr Kemp was born in London and his family
moved to Auckland when he was three. His
father worked as a sales manager and his
mother cared for the family. He and his sister
spent an idyllic childhood in the suburbs of
Auckland. After working in the restaurant trade,
Robert first entered the drug treatment field
as a residential supervisor at Higher Ground, a
rehabilitation program that still operates. It was
an abstinence-based program and, as he says, he
“increasingly had conflicts with management”
regarding the complete sobriety philosophy. This
was during the mid-1980s, when the prospect of

we have not seen since. It was more than you
would even see with SARS or avian influenza.
There really was an extraordinary sense that
things had to be done, and done very, very
quickly. And, in that regard, systems that would
have usually taken years to make a decision were
making a decision in months, if not weeks.”
To Mr Kemp, two priority issues (and ones that
are interlinked) are pharmaceutical misuse and
an ageing population.

an HIV epidemic was looming. In the latter part
of the decade, he was invited to the inaugural
“HIV and Injecting Drug Use workshops” and
was involved in establishing the first needle and
syringe program (NSP) in Auckland.

“Street heroin use is a young person’s game.
It requires a lot of energy. If you are in your
forties or fifties, you don’t necessarily feel like
running around having to do the crime and
trying to be the hard man. An older person will
not necessarily survive in that situation. A move
to pharmaceuticals is a reflection on the ageing
population we have. The average age of our NSP
clients is now something like 35 or 36. We don’t
see that many young people.

Mr Kemp explains: “The New Zealand
Parliament had a process where a Select
Committee was formed by parliamentarians to

“Our priority at the moment is trying to get
some sort of grip on pharmaceutical misuse. We
are moving into ever-stronger painkillers. We are

Street heroin use is a young person’s game. It requires a lot of
energy. If you are in your forties or fifties, you don’t necessarily
feel like running around having to do the crime and trying to be
the hard man. An older person will not necessarily survive in that
situation. A move to pharmaceuticals is a reflection on the ageing
population we have. The average age of our NSP clients is now
something like 35 or 36. We don’t see that many young people.
look at specific issues, so they had a bipartisan
approach. The Select Committee recommended
that NSPs be brought in, and bang – off it went.
From memory, I don’t think anyone objected.
The Medical Association supported it, drug
services supported it and the scientific evidence
was there. It went through and, funnily enough,
in a fairly orderly manner.

moving into fentanyl, which obviously has a high
risk of overdose and overdose deaths, so it’s not
exactly something we are enamoured with.

Rapid Response

Mr Kemp points out that Queensland is home to
an ageing population that includes many retirees
from other states. “This means that GPs in those
areas often prescribe a lot of painkillers because
they have a lot of older patients with chronic
health conditions. Consequently, in terms of
doctor shopping, they become very attractive
areas. The other one that has opened up in the

“These NSPs were set up on the smell of an oily
rag. I must say the climate was good in that
the services never really ran into community
opposition. Things like renting property and
local councils were not a problem.”
Mr Kemp acknowledges that there was a unique
set of circumstances at the time: “The priority
that HIV was given within health is something

“And we are not sure what is going to come
after fentanyl, quite frankly, because, if you
look at the history of this, you’ve gone to everstronger pharmaceutical painkillers over the past
20 years.”

past few years is Hervey Bay, which is also an
area where a lot of interstate people move to
retire, and consequently the issue of highprescribing GPs tends to crop up there as well.”

Older Users
Mr Kemp feels that not enough research has
been done on ageing populations and sees this
information as crucial to planning for the next
10 to 15 years.
“I would actually like to see a decent-sized study
looking at people over 50 who continue to use.
How is their health and their social situation? An
older population who have used drugs all their
life haven’t got a lot of social capital or stability
in their lives and require care much earlier than
other people would. When you’ve been on and
off the streets most of your life and you get to
50 to 55 years old, you are like a 65-year-old.
There is no getting around the fact that that
lifestyle ages you.”
While Mr Kemp notes that the sector has
been going well due to constant improvement,
he points out that “standing still is not good
enough; things go backwards.”
“Service improvement isn’t necessarily about
growth: it’s about quality as well. The aim of
the program is always about ‘reach’ – trying to
increase the number of needle and syringes that
go out. It’s also about ‘depth’ – squeezing more
into the same transactions, be that ensuring
the quality of referrals, or the quality of the
intervention.
“Trying to make that fit within the constraints
of an extremely short transaction is difficult,”
he said.
“And we are also about to enter a brave new
untried and untested world of a move to local
hospital and health networks within the context
of broader national health reform. Keeping a
very close eye on service quality is going to be
critical over the next few years.”
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NSW loses
passionate
activist
Vale Owen Westcott

8 November 1946 – 26 August 2011

Owen Westcott – a true believer in harm reduction and social
justice – has passed away after a heart attack. He was aged 64.
Owen had a long history demonstrating his commitment to
social justice. Recalling the time when “long-hairs” held up
US President Lyndon Johnson’s car in his 1966 visit to Sydney
and NSW Premier Robert Askin was quoted as saying “drive
over the bastards”, Owen would proudly say, “I was one of
those bastards”.
Owen was also involved in the Australian Freedom Rides in the
mid-1960s. Inspired by the Freedom Riders of the American Civil
Rights Movement, students from Sydney University formed
a group called the Student Action for Aboriginals and travelled
into New South Wales country towns raising awareness for
Owen Westcott

Indigenous rights. They protested for hours at segregated areas
and often faced violence.
True to form, Owen was running late to the ride. He decided to
catch up and drove his Citroen 2CV out to Walgett in the far
northwest of NSW. A hundred kilometres down the Castlereagh
Highway, in Coonamble, Owen faced an angry crowd after he and
an Aboriginal woman attempted to enter a cinema. He was attacked
and then looked on as his beloved 2CV was torched. His face was
subsequently stitched up without anaesthetic by a reluctant GP.
Following his days as a student activist, Owen pursued a career in
teaching and biomedical research.
He was back fighting for Indigenous rights after accepting the
position of manager of Newtown Needle Exchange (now Sydney
Local Health District Harm Minimisation Program), which was
established in 1989. The only problem was that distribution of
syringes was banned from the premises, so Owen purchased a
mobile phone (back in the days when mobiles were accompanied
by “manual handling guidelines”) and set about establishing one of
Australia’s first mobile outreach services.
Owen’s illustrious career in the harm reduction sector saw him take
a position as Manager of Harm Reduction in the AIDS Infectious
Diseases Branch, NSW Department of Health. He was the lead
officer for NSP and hepatitis C in the late 1990s, when Australia
was grappling with increased heroin availability, purity and a
declining street price. During this time, Owen worked tirelessly
to increase access to harm reduction services and to counter the
waning community and political support for NSPs. He resolutely
worked within the NSW Health bureaucracy to facilitate both
the establishment and subsequent evaluation of the Medically
Supervised Injecting Centre.
Owen was an outstanding policy analyst. He was a critical thinker
who was generous with his knowledge. His good humour was
accompanied by passion and loyalty. Owen Westcott will be missed
by many, and his passing is a loss to the harm reduction sector.

Harmaceutical

pill skills training boost
A “Harmaceuticals” misuse seminar
program created by Anex has attracted
more than 450 participants in Victoria
alone, highlighting the workforce
development challenges presented by
the surge in numbers of people addicted
to brand name opiate-based drugs that
are meant to be prescription only.

According to the annual national Needle and Syringe Program
Survey, by 2009 (and again in 2010) 16 per cent of clients
reported that the most recent drug they injected was a
pharmaceutical opioid.
This compares with six per cent a decade ago. The steady rise has
occurred as rates of methamphetamine injection have returned
to those of pre- heroin drought years and heroin (as last drug
injected) remains stable in the mid-30 percent range.
The rise in pharmaceutical opioid injection appears to have
occurred in all jurisdictions.
Anex presented the “Harmaceuticals – boost your pill skills”
seminars across two metropolitan and eight regional/rural
service areas.
“The thirst for knowledge about pills is quite staggering,” said
Anex trainer Ms Nicola Cowling.

“This is not necessarily a new issue. It’s been around for many years.
Those working in regional areas where heroin has traditionally been
scarce have long known about this.
“With the enormous increase in prescription of drugs such as
OxyContin and MS Contin comes greater availability on the black
market. Many NSP staff appear to be apprehensive about dealing with
this at times because they are seeing client profiles that are different
from what they were even five years ago.
“Strictly illicit drug trends are dependent upon shifts in the illegal
supply. This one is reflecting what is happening in the regulated
medical sector,” Ms Cowling continued.
“And it’s not just people using these drugs illicitly. So many services
are facing greater numbers of people who have become addicted
because they initially followed medical advice for pain relief.”
The “Harmaceuticals – boost your pills skills” training was funded by
a grant from the Ian Potter Foundation and the Victorian Government.

